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Thie exemptions enacted in House Bill 916
virtually destroy the inte q ity of the 197 1 Act,
by not only eliminating controls over on-premise
signs within, incorporated cities and towns but
also within "commercial and ino ustrial areas"
which is a term very broadly defined in the 1971
Act.

Even after May, 1974, the statute as it presently
reads allows for two on-premise signs for each
business establishment, one facing in each
direction al.ongside an interstate or primary
highway This ensures that these businesses will
retainytheir essential visual identification.

For these reasons, I have determined to veto
sections 1, 2 and 3 of the bill. With these

excepions theremainder of House Bill No. 916

Note: Chief Clerk of the House's letter informing the
Secretary of State that the Legislature has overridden
the Governor's partial veto is as follows:

The Honorable A. Ludlow Kramer
Secretary of State
State of Washington

Dear Mr. Secretary:

I am returning herewith House Bill No. 916
entitled:

"AN ACT Relating to outdoor advertising."1

Sections 1,' 2 and 3 of this bill were vetoed by
Governor Daniel J. Evans on rebruary 15 1974.
These vetoes were overridden by the fiouse of
Representatives on April 19, 1974 and by the
Senate on April 23, 1974.

Respectfully submitted,

DEAN R. FOSTER
Chief Clerk

CHAPTER 155

[Substitute House Bill No. 473]

GAMBLING

[Act prior to veto override: see chapter 135, supra.)

AN ACT Relating to gambling; amending section 1, chapter 218, Laws of

1973 1st ex. sess. and RCW 9.46.010; amending section 2,

chapter 218, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess. and RCW 9.46.020;

amending section 3, chapter 218, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 9.46.030; amending section 7, chapter 218, Laws of

1973 1st ex. sess. as amended by section 4, chapter 41, Laws

of 1973 2nd ex. sess. and RCW 9.46.070; amending section 8,

chapter 218, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess. and RCW 9.46.080;

amending section 11, chapter 218, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 9.46.110; amending section 20, chapter 218, Laws of

1973 1st ex. sess. and RCW 9.46.200; amending section 21,

chapter 218, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess. and RCW 9.46.210;

amending section 23, chapter 218, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 9.46.230; adding new sections to chapter 218, Laws of
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1973 1st ex. sess. and to chapter 9.46 ECU; repealing section

28, chapter 218, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess. and PCU 9.46.280;

prescribing penalties; declaring an emergency and prescribing

an effective date.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:

Section 1. Section 1, chapter 218, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and Ecu 9.46.010 are each amended to read as follows:

It is hereby declared to be the policy of the legislature,

recognizing the close relationship between professional gambling and

organized crime, to restrain all persons from seeking profit from

professional gambling activities in this state; to restrain all

persons from patronizing such professional gambling activities; to

safeguard the public against the evils induced by common gamblers and

common gambling houses engaged in professional gambling; and at the

same time, both to preserve the freedom of the press and to avoid

restricting participation by individuals in activities and social

pastimes, which activities and social pastimes are more for amusement

rather than for profit, do not maliciously affect the public, and do

not breach the peace.

The legislature further declares that the raising of funds for

the promotion of bona fide charitable or nonprofit organizations is

in the public interest as is participation in such activities and

social pastimes as are hereinafter in this chapter authorized.

The legislature further declares that the conducting of bingo,

raffles, and amusement games and the operation of punch boards, pull-

tabs, card gales and other social pastimes, when conducted pursuant

to the provisions of this chapter and any rules and regulations

adopted pursuant thereto, are hereby authorized, as are only such

lotteries for which no valuable consideration has been paid or agreed

to be paid as hereinafter in this chapter provided.

All factors incident to the activities authorized in this

chapter shall be closely controlled, and the provisions of this

chapter shall be liberally construed to achieve such end.

Sec. 2. Section 2, chapter 218, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCU 9.46.020 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) "Amusement game" means a game played for entertainment in

which:

(a) The contestant actively participates;

(b) The outcome depends in a material degree upon the skill

of the contestant;

(c) only merchandise prizes are awarded;

(d) The outcome is not in the control of the operator;
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(e) The wagers are placed, the winners are determined, and a
distribution of prizes or property is made in the presence of all
persons placing wagers at such game; and

(f) Said game is conducted by a bona fide charitable or
nonprofit organization, no person other than a bona fide member of
said organization takes any part in the management or operation of
said game, including the furnishing of equipment, and no part of the

proceeds thereof inure to the benefit of any person other than the
organization conducting such game or said game is conducted as part

of any agricultural fair as authorized under chapters 15.76 and 36.37

RCV or said game is conducted ((an any property of a city of the

first class devoted to uses ineident to a civic eenter7 werds fair
or similar exposition)) A& part of and upon the site 2f.

1ji a civic center of a citj !ith a 29.M2Ation of twenty
thousand or more 2es As of the most recent "cennial census of

the federal governeat or

1i11 a worlds fair or similar exposition which is approved by
the Bureau of International Expositions at Paris. Francel or

-111 a 29m81t1-wide civic festival held not more than once
ARRAII1ARd sPRE~sred 2P AProved! bY A citY. or tougn PROVIDED. That --

RartigqIgRants in Agaement games as defin-Dg agg gggIgld shall not be

ftsignated as galplerg. nor such Amusement ggmje be2 defined as

gablaingq

(2) "Bingo" means a game in which prizes are awarded on the
basis of designated numbers or symbols on a card conforming to

numbers or symbols selected at random and in which no cards are sold

except at the time and place of said game, when said game is

conducted by a bona fide charitable or nonprofit organization which
does not conduct or allow its premises to be used for conducting

bingo on more than three occasions per week and which does not
conduct bingo in any location which is used for conducting bingo on

more than three occasions per week, or if an agricultural fair

authorized under chapters 15.76 and 36.37 RCW, which does not conduct

bingo on more than twelve consecutive days in any calendar year, and

except in the case of any agricultural fair as authorized under

chapters 15.76 and 36.37 RCW, no person other than a bona fide member

or an employee of said organization takes any part in the management

or operation of said game, and no person who takes any part in the
management or operation of said game takes any part in the management

or operation of any game conducted by any other organization or any

other branch of the same organization and no part of the proceeds

thereof inure to the benefit of any person other than the
organization conducting said game.
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(3) "Bona fide charitable or nonprofit organization" means.1

_LaL any organization duly existing under the provisions of chapters

24.12, 24.20, or 24.28 VCW, any agricultural fair authorized under

the provisions of chapters 15.76 or 36.37 RCW, or any nonprofit

corporation duly existing under the provisions of chapter 24.03 RCW

for charitable, benevolent, eleemosynary, educational, civic,

patriotic, political, social, fraternal, athletic or agricultural

purposes only, 21 §nl n~R2 - oraiain whethe inopoae o

qthgewise, when found by the commission to be organlized and 2Rraing

for one or more of the aforesaid pu~r22ses only, all of which in the

opinion of the commission have been organized and are operated

primarily for purposes other than the operation of gambling

activities authorized under this chapter.1 9K Jt RY9ER1t-

which has been i ncorporat ed under Title 36 U_*S_~. ang dhos& principal

LR1os2-2 are to furnish volunteer aid to members of the armed forces

of the United States and also to c ~~ 2Dj A ZY21 of national and

1IntERnAtionAA RRelf An~ t2 Apl th same in mitigating the

sujfferipS§ SAgggg hl R2=sLi-eac. EAI9 tire. g!21. AM! other

RAlional calamities and to devise and car on measures for

do net quality fo charitable contribution deduction purpo5s or that

the organizton is net otherwise exempt from payment of federal

income taxes pursuant to the Internal Revenue Eade of~ 49S7 as

emended7 shall constitute prime facie evidence that the organtizationl

is not a bone fide eharitable or nonprofit organization for the]

purposes of this section)).

Any person, association or organization which pays its

employees, including members, compensation other than is reasonable

therefor under the local prevailing wage scale shall be deemed paying

compensation based in part or whole upon receipts relating to

gambling activities authorized under this chapter and shall not be a

bona fide charitable or nonprofit organization for the purposes of

this chapter.

(4) "Bookmaking" means accepting bets as a business, rather

than in a casual or personal fashion, upon the outcome of future

contingent events.

((16)) _(51 "Commission" means the Washington state gambling

commission created in RCW 9.46.040.

u1j)k)) 1561 "Contest of chance", means any contest, game,

gaming scheme, or gaming device in which the outcome depends in a

material degree upon an element of chance, notwithstanding that skill

of the contestants may also be a factor therein.

(7) !.LAibing derby"! men ishikg contest, with the Payment
or _qivinq of an entry fee or other consi deLAtion jbI some or all of
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the contestants: wherein the contestants compete with each other for
a prize or pRlizes., jhetE m2nely, merchandise or other thing of

!1112. the prizE or PrMIE is or are awarded based upon the lawful
catghipj 2f fishI bj AR 2R1 2r met of the cont2stantj and when such
contest is conducted a blI ona fide charitable or nonprofitl
organization.

(8) "Gambling". A person engages in gambling if he stakes or

risks something of value upon the outcome of a contest of chance or a
future contingent event not under his control or influence, upon an
agreement or understanding that he or someone else will receive
something of value in the event of a certain outcome. Gambling does
not include parimutuel betting as authorized by chapter 67.16 RCW,

bona fide business transactions valid under the law of contracts,
including, but not limited to, contracts for the purchase or sale at
a future date of securities or commodities, and agreements to
compensate for loss caused by the happening of chance, including, but
not limited to, contracts of indemnity or guarantee and life, health

or accident insurance. In agditi2.4 a contest of chang& which is
§pej~jfj~Ally excluded from the definition of lottery under subseclionk

J.111 of :tis section ghall not gpstitute _qa.Mbing.

(9) "Gambling device" ((other than for the parpeses of
sabseetion 148)- of this seetion)) means: (a) Any device or mechanism

the operation of which a right to money, credits, deposits or other
things of value may be created, in return for a consideration, as the

result of the operation of an element of chance; (b) any device or
mechanism which, when operated for a consideration, does not return

the same value or thing of value for the same consideration upon each
operation thereof; (C) any device, mechanism, furniture, fixture,
construction or installation designed primarily for use in connection
with professional gambling; and (d) any subassembly or essential
part designed or intended for use in connection with any such device,

mechanism, furniture, fixture, construction or installation. But in
the application of this definition, a pinball machine or similar
mechanical amusement device which confers only an immediate and
unrecorded right of replay on players thereof, which does not contain
any mechanism which varies the chance of winning free games or the
number of free games which may be won or a mechanism or a chute for
dispensing coins or a facsimile thereof, and which prohibits multiple
winnings depending upon the number of coins inserted and requires the
playing of five balls individually upon the insertion of a nickel or
dime, as the case may be, to complete any one operation thereof,
shall not be deemed a gambling device: PROVIDED FURTHER, That
owning, possessing, buying, selling, renting, leasing, financing,
holding a security interest in, storing, repairing and transporting
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such pinball machines or similar mechanical amusement devices shall

not be deemed engaging in professional gambling for the purposes of

this chapter and shall not be a violation of this chapter: PROVIDED

FURTHER, That any fee for the purchase or rental of any such pinball

machines or similar amusement devices shall have no relation to the

use to which such machines are put but be based only upon the market

value of any such machine, regardless of the location of or type of

premises where used, and any fee for the storing, repairing and

transporting thereof shall have no relation to the use to which such

machines are put, but be commensurate with the cost of labor and

other expenses incurred in any such storing, repairing and

transporting.

(10) "Gambling information" means any wager made in the

course of and any information intended to be used for professional

gambling. in the application of this definition information as to

wagers, betting odds and changes in betting odds shall be presumed to

be intended for use in professional gambling: PROVIDED, HOWEVER,

That this subsection shall not apply to newspapers of general

circulation or commercial radio and television stations licensed by

the federal communications commission.

(11) "$Gambling premises" means any building, room, enclosure,

vehicle, vessel or other place used or intended to be used for

professional gambling. In the application of this definition, any

place where a gambling device is found, shall be presumed to be

intended to be used for professional gambling.

(12) "Gambling record" means any record, receipt, ticket,

certificate, token, slip or notation given, made[,] used or intended

to be used in connection with professional gambling.

(13) "Lottery" means a scheme for the distribution of money

or property by chance, among persons who have paid or agreed to pay a

valuable consideration for the chance.

For the purpose of this chapter, the following activities do

not constitute "valuable consideration" as an element of a lottery:

(a) Listening to or watching a television or radio program or

subscribing to a cable television service;

(b) Filling out and returning a coupon or entry blank or

facsimile which is received :through thet mail or published in a bona

fide newspaper(C7)) or magazine, or in a program sold in conjunction

with and at a regularly scheduled sporting event, or the purchase of

such a newspaper, magazine or program;

(c) sending a coupon or entry blank by United States sail to

a designated address in connection with a promotion conducted in this

state ((not~ more than once a year ever a peried ef met mere than

ninety daysa));
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(d) Visitation to any business establishment to obtain a
coupon, ox entry blank;

(e) !Iere registration without purchase of goods or services;
(f) Expenditure of time, thought, attention and energy in

perusing promotional material; ((el)

(g) Placing or answering a telephone call in a prescribed
manner or otherwise making a prescribed response or answer((t)); qj

the manufacturer. or a paitiar portion thereof hut only if
furnishig a plj pic of Pp-p r cL ard with the name of the

manctre or rdpthjnAwritten 2_4 it is acceptLable in lieu
thereof: PROVIDED, That where any drawing is held by or on behalf of
in-state retail outlets in connection with business promotions

authorized under subsections (d) and (e) hereof, no such in-state
retail outlet may conduct more than one such drawing during each
calendar year and the period of the drawing and its promotion shall
not extend for more than seven consecutive days: PROVIDED FURTHER,
That if the sponsoring organization has more than one outlet in the
state such drawings must be held in all such outlets at the same time

except that a sponsoring organization with more than one outlet may
conduct a separate drawing in connection with the initial opening of

any such outlet.

For purposes of this chapter, radio and television

broadcasting is hereby declared to be preempted by applicable federal
statutes and the rules applicable thereto by the federal
communications commission. Broadcast programming, including
advertising and promotion, that complies with said federal statutes

and regulations is hereby authorized.

(114) "Player" means a natural person who engages, on equal
terms with the other participants, and solely as a contestant or
bettor, in any form of gambling in which no person may receive or

become entitled to receive any profit therefrom other than personal

gambling winnings, and without otherwise rendering any material
assistance to the establishment, conduct or operation of a particular
gambling activity. A natural person who gambles at a social game of
chance on equal terms with the other participants therein does not
otherwise render material assistance to the establishment, conduct or
operation thereof by performing, without fee or remuneration, acts
directed toward the arrangement or facilitation of the game, such as
inviting persons to play, permitting the use of premises therefor,
and supplying cards or other equipment used therein. A person who

engages in "bookmaking" as defined in this section is not a "player".

(15) A person is engaged in "professional gambling" when:
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(a) Acting other than as a player or in the manner set forth

in RCW 9.46.030 as now or hereafter amended, he knowingly engages in

conduct which materially aids any other form of gambling activity; or

(b) Acting other than as a player, or in the manner set forth

in RCW 9.46.030 Is now or hereafter amended, he knowingly accepts or

receives money or other property pursuant to an agreement or

understanding with any person whereby he participates or is to

participate in the proceeds of gambling activity;

(c) He engages in bookmaking; or

(d) He conducts a lottery as defined in subsection (13) of

this section.

Conduct under subparagraph (a), except as exempted under RCW

9.46.030 as now or hereafter amended, includes but is not limited to

conduct directed toward the creation or establishment of the

particular game, contest, scheme, device or activity involved, toward

the acquisition or maintenance of premises, paraphernalia, equipment

or apparatus therefor, toward the solicitation or inducement of

persons to participate therein, toward the actual conduct of the

playing phases thereof, toward the arrangement of any of its

financial or recording phases, or toward any other phase of its

operation. if a person having substantial proprietary or other

authoritative conttol over any premises shall permit said premises to

be used with the person's knowledge for the purpose of conducting

gambling activity other than gambling activities as set forth in RCV

9.46.030 as now or hereafter amended, and acting other than as a

player, and said person permits such to occur or continue or makes no

effort to prevent its occurrence or continuation, he shall be

considered as being engaged in professional gambling: PROVIDED, That

the proprietor of a bowling establishment who awards prizes obtained

from player contributions, to players successfully knocking down pins

upon the contingency of identifiable pins being placed in a specified

position or combination of positions, as designated by the posted

rules of the bowling establishment, where the proprietor does not

participate in the proceeds of the "prize fund" shall not be

construed to be engaging in "professional gambling" within the

meaning of this chapter: PROVIDED, FURTHER, That the books and

records of the game shall be open to public inspection.

(16) "Punch boards" and "pull-tabs" shall be given their

usual and ordinary meaning as of July 16, 1973, except that such

definition may be revised by the commission pursuant to rules and

regulations promulgated pursuant to this chapter.

(17) "Raffle" means a game in which tickets bearing an

individual number are sold for not more than one dollar each and in

which a prize or prizes are awarded on the basis of a drawing from
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said tickets by the person or persons conducting the game, when said

game is conducted by a bona fide charitable or nonprofit

organization, no person other than a bona fide member of said

organization takes any part in the management or operation of said

game, and no part of the proceeds thereof inure to the benefit of an

person other than the organization conducting said game or to the

winner or winners of said 11ize or pizgje
119. Socia c game" means a GAL Ag_ . includinS but not

limited to the paime commonlY known as 'IAh Jongg. which constitutes

11mblinS And 921i§Ihs SA-h of the followiUS characteristics

a There Are two or reS 2 ipants and each of them are

playe&§1 and

-01 A LAlIer's success at winni gogy or other thing of

value bI overGiaS ShIEnce is in the ong run Iagl etermined b
the skill of the gRlAyeg and

I. No orgqanization. corporation or person collects or

obtains or charqes any P2IR Aagg of or collgSts or obtains any

rion of th m -na oAgered or won hl By of the

plggrs: PROVIDED. That this item (c) shall not preclude A 2laIer
f-om collectiag or ogaininqg his winnings: and

141 1L OAA-izaig or 2oraqgation, 2r gson collects or

obtains any jgpg1 or thinq of value froa or ch arps oE imgses any
22 o22n, Any en which either enables him to pl or results in

or fF2N his plyihRL PROVIDEDJ. That this item jAj shall not lp2y to
the membership fee ing Ay bona fide charitable or nogprofit

grganization or to An admission fee allowed ky the commissjgp
pEKggat to section 4 of this 1974 amendatory act: and

121 he tlS 2f garE game g ip s 2Ps s2e1ificaxll 1gv r g the
commission pggagant to section 4 of this 1974 amendatory actL and

M She 2itent of wA-gag gMmonel R g2phg lhing of value which

AI h! VAgered or contributed by Agy PUIer does not exceed the.

amount or value ppj jt MI the commi&&on urLsuant to section 4 of

this 1974 amendatorv AIG.
(19) "Thing of value" means any money or property, any token,

object or article exchangeable for money or property, or any form of

credit or promise, directly or indirectly, contemplating transfer of

money or property or of any interest therein, or involving extension

of a service, entertainment or a privilege of playing at a game or

scheme without charge.

(20) "Whoever" and "person" include natural persons,

corporations and partnerships and associations of persons; and when

any corporate officer, director or stockholder or any partner

authorizes, participates in, or knowingly accepts benefits from any

violation of this chapter committed by his corporation or
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partnership, he shall be punishable for such violation as if it had

been directly committed by him.

Sec. 3. Section 3, chapter 218, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 9.46.030 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) The legislature hereby authorizes bona fide charitable or

nonprofit organizations to conduct bingo games, raffles, amusement
games, fishing derby, ((and)) to utilize punch boards and pull-tabs

AAA 12 Al21 their remise ag d facilities to be used by memb2&r ain
_ggsts only 1 2lay soggig gagg games authorizg by commission,
when licensed ((and)), conducted or operated pursuant to the

provisions of this chapter and rules and regulations adopted pursuant

thereto.

121 BonA fide charitable oL bona fide nRorofit organizations

21qanizg primarily for prposes other than the conduct of rafflesL
ape hereby authorized to conduct raffles without obtaining a license

to do so from thg gommission when such raffles are held in accordance
with all othgr rgggirements of chapter 9.46 RC othey A liab

1aws, and rules of th coRmisgign: when qr2a! ERIues from all such
rIffIe h2ld by the 2gganization during the cSAyjldar IAr do not
Srceed A50O91 and wjhn tickets to such raffles A e sold only g Ag
winners are determined only from among. the _gggiar members of the

aizion Q conQdauctig n the raffle: PROVID!gD That the term members
for this gPgos e shall M onI those so who have become
members grigr to thg commencement gf the raffle and whose

=SAlification for aegrDg9h1 !- not d _ o. :L in anE gyM
ERIA12 t124 th2 22uhase of a tickeL or tick!gg . for such afifles.

((12 )) L3) The legislature hereby authorizes any person,
association or organization to conduct social card games and to

utilize punch boards and pull-tabs as a commercial stimulant when
licensed and utilized or operated pursuant to the provisions of this

chapter and rules and regulations adopted pursuant thereto.

((M3)) Jl The legislature hereby authorizes the management

of any agricultural fair as authorized under chapters 15.76 and 36.37
RCH to conduct amusement games when licensed and operated pursuant to
the provisions of this chapter and rules and regulations adopted
pursuant thereto as well as authorizing said amusement games as so

licensed and operated to be conducted ((upon any property of a city
of the first elass devoted to uses incident to a civie eentery werds
fair or similar exposition)) as a Part of and upon the site of:

a. A civic center of a city with a Pplyation of twenty
thu2An2 r more ersons -as of the most Egggat decennial census gf
the federal _2vernmentl or

_L)l A worlds fair or similaL expgsition whLch is aprved by
the Bureau of International Egxgitions at Paris, Fggge 2r
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cLl onmunity-wide civic festiv AlhId a~ ag~j than onc
annually and sponsored or approved b~y A qiX2 town.

The penalties provided for professional gambling in this
chapter, shall not apply to bingo games, raffles, punch boards, pull-

tabs, amusement games, or fishing derby, when conducted in compliance

with the provisions of this chapter and in accordance with the rules

and regulations of the commission.

Sec. 4. Section 7, chapter 218, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

as amended by section 4, chapter 41, Laws of 1973 2nd ex. sess. and

RCW 9.46.070 are each amended to read as follows:

The commission shall have the following powers and duties:

(1) To authorize and issue licenses for a period not to

exceed one year to bona fide charitable or nonprofit organizations

approved by the commission meeting the requirements of this chapter

and any rules and regulations adopted pursuant thereto permitting

said organizations to conduct bingo games, fishing §,9_Eby raffles,
amusement games, and social c~ game to utilize punch boards and
pull-tabs in accordance with the provisions of this chapter and any

rules and regulations adopted pursuant thereto and to revoke or

suspend said licenses for violation of any provisions of this chapter

or any rules and regulations adopted pursuant thereto: PROVIDED,
That ((any license issued under authority of this seetieft shall be
legal antherity to engage in the gambling activity for which issued
throughout the incorporated and unincorporated areas of any eean~y,
unless a eaty7 or any first class city located th~erein with respect
to seek eityl shall prhibit such gambing~ atetivityT ~eOYID97
P8RTHER7 That)) the commission shall not deny a license to an

otherwise qualified applicant in an effort to limit the number of
licenses to be issued: PROVIDED FURTHER, That the commission or
director shall not issue, dey. suspend or revoke any license because
of considerations of race, sex creed, color, or national origin:

AND PROVIDED FURTHER, That the commission may authorize the director
to temporarily issue or suspend licenses subject to final action by

the commission;

(2) To authorize and issue licenses for a period not to
exceed one year to any person, association or organization approved
by the commission meeting the requirements of this chapter and any
rules and regulations adopted pursuant thereto permitting said
person, association or organization to utilize punch boards and pull-
tabs and to conduct social car games as a commercial stimulant in
accordance with the provisions of this chapter and any rules and
regulations adopted pursuant thereto and to revoke or suspend said
licenses for violation of any provisions of this chapter and any
rules and regulations adopted pursuant thereto: PROVIDED, That the
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commission shall not deny a license to an otherwise qualified

applicant in an effort to limit the number of licenses to be issued:

PROVIDED FURTHER, That the commission may authorize the director to

temporarily issue or suspend licenses subject to final action by the

commission;

((I")) .11 To authorize, require, and issue, for a period not
to exceed one year, such licenses as the commission may by rule

provide, to any person, association or organization to engage in the

selling, distributing, or otherwise supplying or in the manufacturing

of devices for use within this state for those activities authorized

by RCW 9.46.030 as no 21 hreafter amende..

((15) )) "f4 To establish a schedule of annual license fees for
carrying on specific gambling activities upon the premises, and for
such other activities as may be licensed by the commission, which

shall provide to the commission not less than an amount of money
adequate to cover all costs incurred by the commission relative to
licensing under this chapter and the enforcement by the commission of
the provisions of this chapter and rules and regulations adopted

pursuant thereto: PROVIDED, That all licensing fees shall be
submitted with an application therefor and not less than fifty

percent of any such license fee shall be retained by the commission
upon the denial of any such license as its reasonable expense for

investigation into the granting thereof;. PR1II EUTI, That the
commission MAI qgtabish feg f2_ the~ furni Mh ki t2 licenseea

of identification stmp to b~e affixed J~ such1 devices and guipmS.gt

As &2qu.Ljd bv the commission and for such other spcial services or
grogams leguire_4 2_ ofer~ hl &comision. the amgn 2f each 2f
these fees to hS pot les than iladeut to offset the cost to the

Mjajion of th stamps and of adminsteri th!iE dispersal to
liese or the gos 21 I!mnsei 222 9e p sevices.

reguirements or pr~grams.

Notwithstanding any other provision of this subsection,
raffles may be conducted by any bona fide charitable or nonprofit
organization not more than once each year without payment of a

license fee if such organization shall not receive in gross receipts
therefrom an amount over five thousand dollars.

((16)) ia5 To require that applications for all licenses
contain such information as may be required by the commission:

PROVIDED, That all persons having ((an)) a managerial or ownership

interest in any gambling activity, or the building in which any

gambling activity occurs, or the equipment to be used for any

gambling activity, or participating as an employee in the operation

of any gambling activity, shall be listed on the application for the

license and the applicant shall certify on the application, under
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oath, that the persons named on the application are all of the
persons known to have an interest in any gambling activity, building,

or equipment by the person making such application: PROVIDED

FURTHER, That the commission may require fingerprinting and

background checks on any persons seeking licenses under this chapter

or of any person holding ((an))l managerial or ownership interest in

any gambling activity, building or equipment to be used therefor, or

of any person participating as an employee in the operation of any

gambling activity PROVIDED FURTHER, ThIat fingerprinting shall be

required onl.Y in those cases where the commission or the director has

cause to believe that information gained thereby may !jisclgs2
g~L i oroher rggan ctgt

((1i )) i To require that any license holder maintain

records as directed by the commission and submit such reports as the

commission may deem necessary;

((Iff)) (7) To require that all income from bingo games,

raffles, and amusement games be ((receipted for at the time the

income is received from each individual player and that all prizes be

receipted for at the time the prize is distributed to each individual

player and to require that all raffle tickets be eonseeutively

numbered and accounted ftrt PReVISEBy That in lieu of the

requirements of this subsectiony agricuitural fairs as defined herein

shall report such ineome not later than thirty days after the

termination of said fairt)) recorded and reported as established by

rule or rggulation of the commission to the extent deemed necessA.z

!Y consider iAg the scope and character of the gagglings activil i&
such a manner that will disclose gggss income from any gambling

aclivityL jmougt jgivtd from each Piggggs thg natne a d value of

UiZM8 and tk-A~ 2f f distri~butiogg of such pgines to the winners

thereof*

((19)) I8L To regulate and establish maximum limitations on

income derived from bingo: PROVIDED, That in establishing

limitations pursuant to this subsection the commission shall take

into account (i) the nature, character and scope of the activities of

the licensee; (ii) the source of all other income of the licensee;

(iii) the percentage or extent to which income derived from bingo is

used for charitable, as distinguished from nonprofit, purposes;

_(2)_ jo minits2 And sablsh th2 1q and sope 21 sA"
manng of conducting social CArd games ESrlititA jo 2laveA and

the extent of wer Mel or 9the 1hing of value which aI hS

!ASeSd or contributed or won by A Ple in a social VArd gae:

19) To reulate and establish A rejsonabl admission fee
which may be impsed by An organizationr corporation gr Person

licensed to conduct a social card Sg on a 2rson USilinS 19 bSSSE
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A pllAer lp a social cArd game. A "reasonable admission fee" under
this item shall g limited to a fee which would defray or he12 to

42fi th !h- aPses of the gamS Ad which would no be contrIMY 12
th PrPEO§ of this chapter:

1illL T2 LSSulate And ggtablish fK bona fide charitable

n2AEr2fit iPo-rations and organizations reasonable admission fees

Xhih Mr IM imPog4 bi gsuch o12arizations for thR purp2se g
ftefAZIAB 1hp ap1gs Dgn to a socal card or 21hte -AR 21
fijfl1 E&sip _peSa2rE and the balance over and above such expnses it

12 MS uAS4 29 1 f th2 haAritAblS EMpjoss of thA oQ52tion oE

orgapizqtion;L
(((48)) fL2I To cooperate with and secure the cooperation of

county, city and other local or state agencies in investigating any

matter within the scope of its duties and responsibilities;

((1444)) _(III In accordance with RCW 9.46.080, to adopt such

rules and regulations as are deemed necessary to carry out the

purposes and provisions of this chapter. All rules and regulations

shall be adopted pursuant to the administrative procedure act,

chapter 34.04 RCW;

((144)) -WI1 To set forth for the perusal of counties, city-
counties, cities and towns, model ordinances by which any legislative
authority thereof may enter into the taxing of any gambling activity

authorized in ECW 9.46.030 as now or hereaftl amend2; ((and))

((44))) 11U) To publish and make available at the office

of the commission or elsewhere to anyone requesting it a list of the

commission licensees, including the name, address, type of license,

and license number of each licensee; and

((43))) QI To perform all other matters and things

necessary to carry out the purposes and provisions of this chapter.

Sec. 5. Section 23, chapter 218, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCU 9.46.230 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) All gambling devices as defined in ((REW 9 r46T9 20 19)-))
section 2 j2j of this 1974 amendgtory Act are common nuisances and

shall be subject to seizure, immediately upon detection by any peace

officer, and to confiscation and destruction by order of a superior

or district justice court, except when in the possession of officers

enforcing this chapter.

(2) No property right in any gambling device as defined in

((REV 9v46we29 19))) section 2 11 of this 1974 asmeAtQME act shall

exist or be recognized in any person, except the possessory right of

officers enforcing this chapter.

(3) All furnishings, fixtures, equipment and stock, including

without limitation furnishings and fixtures adaptable to nongambling

uses and equipment and stock for printing, recording, computing,
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transporting or safekeeping, used in connection with professional
gambling or maintaining a gambling premises, and all money or other
things of value at stake or displayed in or in connection with
professional gambling or any gambling device used therein, shall be
subject to seizure, immediately upon detection, by any peace officer,
and unless good cause is shown to the contrary by the owner, shall be
forfeited to the state or political subdivision by which seized by
order of a court having jurisdiction, for disposition by public
auction or as otherwise provided by law. Bona fide liens against
property so forfeited, on good cause shown by the lienor, shall be
transferred from the property to the proceeds of the sale of the
property. Forfeit moneys and other proceeds realized from the
enforcement of this subsection shall be paid into the general fund of
the state if the property was seized by officers thereof or to the
political subdivision or other public agency, if any, whose officers

made the seizure, except as otherwise provided by law. This
subsection shall not apply to such items utilized in activities

enumerated in RCW 9.46.030 a§R- 2E h~reAfter am ended or any act or
acts in furtherance thereof when conducted in compliance with the
provisions of this chapter and in accordance with the rules and
regulations adopted pursuant thereto.

(4) Whoever knowingly owns, manufactures, possesses, buys,
sells, rents, leases, finances, holds a security interest in, stores,

repairs or transports any gambling device as defined in RCW 9.46.020
As now or hereafter amended or offers or solicits any interest
therein, whether through an agent or employee or otherwise, shall be
guilty of a felony and fined not more than one hundred thousand
dollars or imprisoned not more than five years or both: PROVIDED,
HOWEVER, That this subsection shall not apply to devices used in
those activities enumerated in RCW 9.46.030 a~q R21 2r hereafter
amned, or to any act or acts in furtherance therefwncodtd

in compliance with the provisions of this chapter and in accordance
with the rules and regulations adopted pursuant thereto. Subsection

(2) of this section shall have no application in the enforcement of
this subsection. In the enforcement of this subsection direct

possession of any such gambling device shall be presumed to be

knowing possession thereof.

(5) Whoever knowingly prints, makes, possesses, stores or

transports any gambling record, or buys, sells, offers or solicits

any interest therein, whether through an agent or employee or

otherwise, shall be guilty of a gross misdemeanor: PROVIDED,
HOWEVER, That this subsection shall not apply to records relating to

activities enumerated in RCW 9.46.030 as no g hereafter amended or
to any act or acts in furtherance thereof when conducted in
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compliance vith the provisions of this chapter and in accordance with

the rules and regulations adopted pursuant thereto. In the

enforcement of this subsection direct possession of any such gambling

record shall be presumed to be knowing possession thereof.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 6. There is added to chapter 218, Laws of

1973 1st ex. sess. and to chapter 9.46 ECH a new section to read as

follows:

Any license to engage in any of the gambling activities

authorized by this chapter as now exists or as hereafter amended, and

issued under the authority thereof shall be legal authority to engage

in the gambling activities for which issued throughout the

incorporated and unincorporated area of any county, except that a

city located therein with respect to that city, or a county with

respect to all areas within that county except for such cities, may

absolutely prohibit, but may not change the scope of license, any or

all of the__gambling "activities for which the license was issuefi
PROVIDED, That a county or city may not prohibit a bona fide

charitable or nonprofit organization from conducting social card

games when licensed to do so and when the terms of the license permit

only members of such organization to play at such games and when the

terms of the license specifically prohibit the organization from,

Sec. 7. Section 8, chapter 218, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and ECW 9.46.080 are each amended to read as follows:

The department of motor vehicles, subject to the approval of

the commission, shall employ a full time employee as director

respecting gambling activities, who shall be the administrator for

the commission in carrying out its powers and duties and who, with

the advice and approval of the commission shall issue rules and

regulations governing the activities authorized hereunder and shall

supervise departmental employees in carrying out the purposes and

provisions of this chapter. ((in addition the department shall make

available to the comission such of is admins~tativ services and

staff as are necessary to carry out the purposes and proYisiens of

this ehapter:)) In addit!on., the dIepartment shill furnish two

AaistA-t di1rectors, !2gethe-r with such investi2IIr s Rnd enf-orcement

officer2s and with such of its administrative seLylgce sAnd staff as

IU necesal to ;AIEX 2nt th 2iI2222 and provisions of this

occupyIing posit.ji2flE I~i&JU tkhe Performing of undercover

iMntii !2 rk Jj bhlle 2xmp from the Provisions of chapter
41l.06 ECU. Is o~ a r ]1eat mndd Neither the director nor

any departmental employee working therefor shall be an officer or
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manager of any charitable or nonprofit organization, or of any
organization which conducts gambling activity in this state.

Sec. 8. Section 11, chapter 218, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCU 9.46.110 are each amended to read as follows:

The legislative authority of any county, city-county, city, or
town, by local law and ordinance, ind in accordance with the

provisions of this chapter and rules and regulations promulgated

hereunder, may provide for the taxing of any gambling activity
authorized in RCU 9.46.030 as now or hereafter aedd wti t

jurisdiction, the tax receipts to go to the county, city-county,

city, or town so taxing the same: PROVIDED, That a such tax

im.p221 hl I _qotv Lln bl not SU1 jo any . jbli~ 2tivit-v
with in I city or town 1ocAtjd therein but the tax rate established by
((any)) I county, ((except for any first cla city located therein
with respeet to such city;)) if aa. shall constitute the tax rate
throughout such county including both incorporated and unincorporated

areas((.)).L exgp for An gil located therein with A Population 21
twenjy thousand or more Perons as of thle most Ljcenj decennial
cennus taken by the federAl g.~net PROVIDED FURTHER, That (1

punch boards and pull-tabs, chances on which shall only be sold to

adults, which shall have a twenty-five cent limit on a single chance

thereon, shall be taxed on a basis which shall reflect 2_jj the
((gross income of the business in which the puach boards and pull-

tabs are displayed)) _qo& egipjs fl~ gM PkJ2h ko#Ld& AA pul

tabs; and (2) no punch board or pull-tab may award as a prize upon a
winning number or symbol being drawn the opportunity of taking a
chance upon any other punch board or pull-tab; and (3) all prizes for
punch boards and pull-tabs must be on display within the immediate
area of the premises wherein any such punch board or pull-tab is
located and upon a winning number or symbol being drawn, such prize
must be immediately removed therefrom, or such omission shall be

deemed a fraud for the purposes of this chapter; and (4) when any

person shall win overj((five)) fii dollars in money or merchandise

from any punch board or pull-tab, every licensee hereunder shall keep

a public record thereof for at least ninety days thereafter

containing such information as the commission shall deem necessary:

AND PROVIDED FURTHER, That taxation of bingo, raffles and amusement

games shall never be in an amount greater than ten percent of the

gross revenue received therefrom less the amount .p iL~ for 2K Ms!
prizes. Taato of Dunch boards and pul 1-tabs shall not xge.2 v

sec. 9. Section 21, chapter 218, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCU 9.46.210 are each amended to read as follows:
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L1 It shall be the duty of and all peace officers or law

enforcement officers or law enforcement agencies within this state

are hereby empowered to investigate, and enforce and prosecute all

violations of this chapter.

11 in Agdition to its other novi-gg Ag dutiesL Ihe
commission shall have thg Rover to enf2gEg the R EEvisions of

cha~ter 218. Las 2f 1973 1st ex. sess. and As 1t iAZ ]2 Amended, and
lhS penal laws 2] this state relating to the conduct of or

Participtiol AJ_ RAkhpq activities and the manufacturing

182251ation. trAnrta li9RA distribution2* possession ang sale of

u2ipmen r EALAlA R or for use in connection therewith.

bTh director. p2th assi AAAA directors a R each of the investiators

anA inspect rs Asigned by the department of motor vghigles to the

Aommission shall have the povegr undrE the supervision of the

92AjilsiSAI to enfoeS the Mal PRovisi-os 2f chaptel Zj§. Laws of

1.273 1st els gsgs and IL m151 ased ndj1 ESpnal laws of

this state _laiEg to the gonduct of or RAtliciEalion in gambling

&9111111s 48d the mgacturingR ijESllation. transportation.

d1istribion5 1 Egssession and sale of equipment or pArE2hernalia used

M5 for use in conluction therewith. They shall have the pgver and

authorit to ARIl for ad execute all arrants and serve Process of

AI issued 12y Ihe E2urts in eSgjggr the peSal provisions of cha ter
218. Laws of 1973 Jlt ex. sess. and as it may be amnded, and the

jSA1 1Als of tkis stat rIlatiRg to the 9=nduct of or agrticipation
Ji8 SL~hlkj AgtiAilts§ And the manufacturinq, importation,
transportation Aistri onL9R, possession and sale of equipment or

EaraRherpli4 sed or for use 12 conpection therewith, They shall

have the P2rto ar rl !Mith out a varlant.nx e or persons
found in the act 21 violating any of the pSEl provisions of chapter
2
.18, Laws of 1973 1st &Z. sess* and as it may hs amended. and the

pqggi jAgs of this state Kgating to thg conduct of or participation

in ajmblinq activities and the manufacturinq. importation.
tran Por ation. distributi o possession and sale of guipment or
EALARApB1nlit used or for use ji connection therewith. To the extent

§21 forth Above. thg commission hall be a law enforcelment agency 2f
Ibis state 1it the P2vr to investigate for violations of and to

enreS the provisions of this chapter. as now law or hereafter

R AA tdo obtain i 1rmain from and Provide information to

a,1 9112 law forcemeSn agencies.

MN SECTION. Sec. 10. Section 20, chapter 218, Laws of 1973

1st ex. sess. and RCU 9.46.200 are each amended to read as follows:

In addition to any other penalty provided for in this chapter,

every person, directly or indirectly controlling the operation of any

gambling activity authorized in section 3 of this act including a
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director, officer, and/or manager of any association, organization or

corporation conducting the same, whether charitable, nonprofit, or

profit, shall be liable, jointly and severally, for money damages

suffered by any person because of any violation of this chapter,

together with interest on any such amount of money damages at six

percent per annum from the date of the loss, and reasonable

attorneys' fees: PROVIDED, That if any such director, officer,

and/or manager did not know any such violation was taking place and

had taken all reasonable care to prevent any such violation from

taking place, ((the burden of proof thereof shall be en seek

direeterT officerv and/oer maftager7)) and if such director, officer

and/or manager shall ((snstain the barden of proof)) establish J2_

prep Dder-qaga 2- ihae sq dsng that he did not1 have such XagN129

[tat may be con 11re a cls actionv thAi1.i

NEW SECTION. Sec. 11. There is added to chapter 218, Laws of

1973 1st ex. sess. and to chapter 9.46 RCW a new section to read as

follows:

No person shall intentionally obstruct or attempt to obstruct

a public servant in the administration or enforcement of this chapter

by using or threatening to use physical force or by means of any

unlawful act. Any person who violates this section shall be guilty

of a misdemeanor.

NEW SECT ON, Sec. 12. Section 4, chapter 218, Laws of 1973
1st ex. sess. and ECU 9.46.040 are each amended to read as follows:

There shall be a commission, known as the "Washington state

gambling commission'$, consisting of five members appointed by the

governor with the consent of the senate. The members of the

commission shall be appointed within thirty days of July 16, 1973 for

terms beginning July 1, 1973, and expiring as follows: one member of

the commission for a term expiring July 1, 1975; one member of the

commission for a term expiring July 1, 1976; one member of the

commission for a term expiring July 1, 1977; one member of the

commission for a term expiring July 1, 1978; and one member of the

commission for a term expiring July 1, 1979; each as the governor so

determines. Their success-ors, all of whom shall be citizen members

appointed by the governor with the consent of the senate, upon being

appointed and qualified, shall serve six year terms: PROVIDED, That

no member of the commission who has served a full six year term shall

be eligible for reappointment. In case of a vacancy, it shall be

filled by appointment by the governor for the unexpired portion of
the term in which said vacancy occurs. No vacancy in the membership
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of the commission shall impair the right of the remaining member or

members to act, except as in ECW 9.46.050 (2) provided.

In addition to the members of the commission there shall

((knitially)) be four ex officio members without vote from the

legislature consisting of: (1) Two members of the senate, one from

the majority political party and one from the minority political

party, both to be appointed by the president of the senate; (2) two

members of the house of representatives, one from the majority

political party and one from the minority political party, both to be

appointed by the speaker of the house of representatives; ((all of

whose terms shall end Beeember 347 4974t appointments shall be made

withn thirty days of duly 461 49?7a)) lug A1jp nts~ shall be for

th tr 2f 1 Y21- 2 -O- h P-rid 1 Xhrt !h- A2vOifli- serves
As a leo4ll~or. XhJkhg1xe 2xRie _Li~t aabe! n~ hl leap 2iZ11d1

ygca Dlg shall h2 iLAi1qd4 the lame %_ae U original p intmS t
1E2 made. Such ex officio members who shall collect data deemed

essential to future legislative proposals and exchange information

with the board shall be deemed engaged in legislative business while

in attendance upon the business of the board and shall be limited to

such allowances therefor as otherwise provided in ECU 44.04.120, the

same to be paid from the "gambling revolving fund" as being expenses

relative to commission business.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 13. If any provision of this 1974

amendatory act, or its application to any person or circumstance is

held invalid, the remainder of the act, or the application of the

provision to other persons or circumstances is not affected.

preservation of the public peace, health and safety, the support of

the state government and its existing public institutions and shall

take effect on May 20, 1974: PROVIDED, That this act shall be

subject to referendum petition pursuant to Article II, Section 1 of'

'the constitution of the State of Washington.

NE1 SECT 2.N Sec. 15. Section 28, chapter 218, Laws of 1973

1st ex. sess. and ECU 9.46.280 are each hereby repealed.

Passed the House February 13 1974
Passed the Senate February 1 , 1974.
Approved by the Governor February 19 1974, with the exception

o f certain items whigh are vetoed.Veto of certain items overridden by the House Apr il 19 1974.
Veto of same certain items overri den by the Senate April 23,

1974.
Filed in office of Secretary of State Aprilt29 s1974.
Note: Governor's explanation of partial veto Isas follows:

"I am returning herewith with out my ap royal as to
certain items Substitute House Bill No. 473 ent tled:

"AN ACT Relating to gambling."

The items which I have vetoed are as follows:
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Section 2 (1) ~ ii contains a proviso that
provides that articipantisiin amusement games are not
gamblers and th at such amusement games are not to be
Meined as gambling.

The effect of the proviso is to take all amusement
games as defined in the statute and participants in such
games out of the gambling laws and thus preclude
enfo cement of criminal penalties where there have been
criminal violations. I gave accordingly vetoed the
referenced item.

2. Definitiop of "bona fide cha~jjble or nonprof it
2rganizati' K"- --

Section 2 (3) contains an item striking existing
language which creates a p resumption that an organ~zationis not a bona fide charitable or nonprofit organization if
contributions to the organization do no tualify as
charitable contributions for tax purposes. Tge present
lang uage is a necessary element in the operation of the
Gambling.Comimission as it places a strict burden of proving
the qualifyin status on an applicant. This is a necessary
safeguard in the law to prevent the doors from being opened
to professional gambling activities. I have therefore
vetoed the referenced item.

3. Definition~ of "raffle."

Section 2 (17) contains amendator y language
attempting to clarify that proceeds of a raffle may indeed
inure to the benefit of the winner or winners or prizes. I
have vetoed the item consisting of such language because I
believe it is redundant and that it fur ther raises a
problem in other sections of the bill by creating a
presumption that proceeds ma ynot go to winners of
amusement games (Section 2 (1) and bingo games (Section 2
(4)) since thq same amendatory language was not placed in
those subsections.

Ths . Definition 2f"social car ale." (E.note:
Thsitem v-eo -was oVerriUUii!K.j- -. ___ [d

Section 2 (1)(d) contains a proviso that would
allow a bona fide~chari table or nonprofit organization to
charge a membership fee or admission tee for the playing of
social card games. This would open the way for sg~ch an
organization to increase its membership fee or admission
fee to such an extent as to collect, in effect, a charge
for allowing members to engage in social card games . Such
a charge is prohibited in the first art of subsection (d)
in Sec Ion 2118). Accordingly, £ have vetoed the
referenced proviso.

5. Authorization of iociaj, card gas [Ed. note:
These item vietaeZs were overr i U~n.]

Sections 3 and 4 of the bill contain three items
that would unduly and unwisely broaden the authorization of
social card games which is the heart of the amendatory
language in Section 3. The item "and guests" in Section 3,
subsection 1 on page 12, would 9pen the way for any
outsiders to participate in social card games on the
premises of a licensed organization so long as they are
characterized as guests.

Section 3 (3) and Section 4 (2) contain items which
W ould allow any person, association, or organization to
conduct social card games as a commercial stimulant.

These items all have the effect of Paving the way
for public card rooms which pose serious problems or.
enforcement to local police officials and foster a climate
of open tolerance and/or clandestine -payoffs for non-enforcement of gambling laws and regulations. Accordingly,
I have vetoed these items.

6. Gambling ;2mission Powers _q.4 duties.

Section 4 (5) of the bill contains two items
restricting the investigative powers of the commission in
requiring fingerprints for background checks. One item
restricts .such a check to persons holding "la managerial or
owneipship" interest in the gambling activity. This
provision would encourage those persons who do not wish to
reveal their backgrounds to set up sham corporations or
organizations to evade this requirement.
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Another item restricts the power of fingerprinting
to only those cases where there is reason to believe a
background check would disclose criminal activity. This
restriction creates a situation where an unwarranted
presgmpion of past criminaJ activity exists each time the

C msion sees fit to require fingerprinting.

I do not believe that the Commission has exercised
or is about to exercise its fingerprinting power in an
arbitrary and cagricious manner or in any manner for the
sole purpose of arassing an applicant. The items creating
the restrictions are not warranted and I have therefore
ve~~ the same.

7, Admission fees for social card _games. [Ed. note:
Item veto or9-u5iW-t15ff(TUT was-oVerriade -n-j-

Subsections 10 and 11 in Section 4 authorize the
Gambling Commission to regulate and establish admission
fees for plazing in social card games. I have stated
earlier t ha ~the admission fee can serve as a subterfuge
against the prohibition of chariganmotfrplyg
in social card games and gave therefore vetoed the
referenced Subsections.

8- LO01 2P-iPR 2_n 11mbliA2.

Section 6 contains an item consisting of a proviso
which precludes a county or ciyfrom prohibiting social
card games in an organiza ion licensed t*cnutsc
games without imposing or collecting any admission fee.

I see no good reason why a county or ct fi
choss o roibit bingo and raffle games , shoud no t b

allowed to prohibit social card games even if an
organization has previously been licensed to conduct such
games, and have therefore vetoed that item.

9. Punch boaXA and Pull-tab regulation.

ECU 9.46.110 presently requires the reporting of all
winners of over five dollars in money or merchandise from
E unch boards and tulltabs. An item in Section 8 of the
ill would raise he amount to fifty dollars.

This higher amount would cover most, if not all
winning punches or pulls, and would therefore effectively
remove this reporting requirement. This would thereby
r~.ove the safeguar~ in the law against an owner or
licensee of Punch boards and pull-tabs from punching or
tlling the larger winning numbers before a player has
aken his chance, since there would be no way of
determining the person or persons who made winning plays.

10. "ass actions fgK damages.

RCW 9.46.200 presently allowssany civil action under
that section to be considered a clas action. section 10
of the bill contains an item striking that provision of the
law. Rem oval of. that provision would have the effect of
discouraging persons *who hiave wrongfully suffered losses
and damages from bringing suit against a wrongdoer unless
the amount of his loss or damage were substantial enough to
Iustify the costs and expenses attendant to a lawsuit. I
Believe the original intent of the law should be restored,
and have therefore vetoed the referenced item.

11. Effective date.

Section 14 of the bill declares an emergency, sets
an effective date, and provides that the Il is sub ect to
referendum. our State Constitution clearly states in
Article II, Section 1 (b) that the right of referendum does
not exist as to laws "necessary for the immediate
preservation of the public peace health or safety, support
of the state government and its existing public
institutions." Section 14 is therefore wholly inconsistent
in its component parts. I believe the people must have a
right of referendum- on a bill of this nature,' and the
Legislature has not, in mopinion preserved that right
ef ectively in Sectionm14. I tave therefore vetoed the
entire sect ion.

With the exception of the foregon tm the
remainder of Substitute House Bill No. 473 isgapprovea."
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Note: Chief Clerk of the House's letter informing the
Secretary of State that the Legislature has overridden
certain items of the Governor's veto is as follows:

The Honorable A. Ludlow Kramer
Secretary of State
State of Washington

Dear Mlr. Secretary:

on February 19, 1974, Governor Daniel J. Evans
exercised partial vetoes on Substitute House Bill
No. 473 entitled "AN ACT Relating to gambling".
included among those vetoes are the fol loving:

1. The veto of the proviso onjrage 11 (herein
page 543], Subsection 18(d) of Sec ion 2.

2. The veto of the words "and guests" which
ear onc age 12 [herein page 544], Subsection
of Secion 3.

3. The veto of the words "conduct social card
games and to", which appear on page 12 [herein
page 544], Subsection (3) of section 3.

4. The veto of the words "and to conduct social
card games" which appear on page 14, [herein page
545]), Subsection (24 of section 4.

5. The veto of Subsection (10) of Section 4
which agppears on pages 16 and 17 [herein pages
547 and 58].

The aforementioned vetoes were overridden by the
House of Representatives on April 19, 1974 and by
the Senate on April 23, 1974.

Respectfully submitted,

DEAN R. POSTER
chief Clerk

CHAPTER 156

[House Bill No. 188]

ADMINISTRATOR FOR THE COURTS-

SALARY

AN ACT Relating to the administrator for the courts; and amending

section 1, chapter 259, Laws of 1957 as amended by section 1,

chapter 93, Laws of 1969 and RCV 2.56.010.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:

Section 1. Section 1, chapter 259, Laws of 1957 as amended by

section 1, chapter 93, Laws of 1969 and RCW 2.56.010 are each amended

to read as follows:

There shall be a state office to be known as the office of

administrator for the courts who shall be appointed by the supreme
court of this state from a list of five persons submitted by the
governor of the state of Washington, and shall hold office at the
pleasure of the appointing power. He shall not be over the age of
sixty years at the time of his appointment. He shall receive a
salary ((net to exceed twenty thousand dollars per yearr)) to be
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